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Abstract
Historical experience suggests that a sustained rise in per capita incomes and 
improvement in employment conditions is not attainable without a structural trans-
formation that moves surplus labour from agriculture and other informal economic 
activities to higher productivity activities in the non-farm economy. In this paper, 
I analyse India’s performance from a cross-country comparative perspective, esti-
mating the growth semi-elasticity of structural change. Using a cross-country panel 
regression, I estimate the effectiveness of growth in moving workers away from agri-
cultural and informal activities as compared to other developing countries at similar 
levels of per capita income. I show that the performance in pulling workers out of 
agriculture is as expected given its level and growth of GDP per capita, but the same 
is not true for pulling workers out of the informal sector. I also propose the follow-
ing five indicators that need to be kept track of when evaluating the growth process: 
the growth elasticity of employment, the growth semi-elasticity of structural change, 
the growth of labour productivity in the subsistence sector, the share of the organ-
ised sector in total employment and the workforce participation rate. Comparing 
these indicators across periods, states, regions or countries, allows us to understand 
which sets of policies have worked better than others to effective improvements in 
employment conditions. And taken together the indicators allow us to set structural 
change targets as well as to say whether the current pattern of growth is going to be 
sufficient to meet those targets.
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1 Introduction

The COVID-19 pandemic has devastated livelihoods across the world on a massive 
scale. India is no exception. Even prior to the pandemic, the inability of the Indian 
economy to create an adequate number of good, non-farm jobs was a topic of much 
debate in academic as well as popular realms; though at times this debate has gen-
erated more heat than light due to its political implications. In the years leading up 
to the pandemic, not only had economic growth slowed down, but the relationship 
between growth and jobs was the weakest it had ever been. In the aftermath of the 
COVID-19 crisis, the employment challenge has acquired even more urgency. It is 
too early to predict the long-term consequences of the pandemic-induced shock on 
India’s structural transformation trajectory. Hence, the present paper deals mainly 
with legacy problems of weak structural transformation and slow employment gen-
eration that are expected to continue, if not worsen in the years to come.

The Indian economy is characterised by declining output elasticity of employ-
ment generation, increasing informalisation within the organised sector, and a weak 
tendency towards structural transformation arising from a mismatch between high-
growth and high labour absorption sectors together with serious constraints on the 
supply-side of the labour market, such as persistently low rates of labour force par-
ticipation by women and a skilling/education crisis.1 Thus, the labour market suffers 
from structural problems on both the demand and the supply side. The results are 
persistently high levels of informality and underemployment, as well as high levels 
of open unemployment among educated youth.

The resulting debates on jobless growth, low female labour force participation, 
and continued informality have yielded rich insights into the Indian experience. 
However, there is sometimes a lack of clarity on what indicators to look at and what 
the appropriate points of comparison are. The result is confusion with regard to the 
pace and nature of structural transformation. In this paper, I propose a set of indica-
tors that draw on existing literature and together can present a comprehensive pic-
ture of structural change. In these indicators, special emphasis is placed on employ-
ment conditions as opposed to output growth rates.

I also analyse the nature of India’s structural transformation in a global perspec-
tive using the World Development Indicators database (WDI) and the Economic 
Transformation Database (ETD) of the Growth and Development Centre of the Uni-
versity of Groningen. Country-level data for India are obtained from the Employ-
ment-Unemployment Survey and the Periodic Labour Force Surveys of the NSO.

I show that India’s performance in pulling workers out of agriculture is as 
expected given its level of GDP per capita, but the same is not true for pulling work-
ers out of the informal sector as a whole. The result is a vicious cycle that con-
nects precarity in the labour market to lack of structural change via a worsening 

1 A large literature has developed around most of the issues mentioned here. For e.g. see Amirapu 
and Subramanian (2015), Deshpande and Singh (2021), Ghose (2014, 2020), Kannan and Raveendran 
(2009), Kapoor and Krishnapriya (2017), Lahoti and Swaminathan (2016), Mehrotra (2018, 2019), Nay-
yar (2019a, b), State of Working India (2018) and Thomas (2012).
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distribution of income. I offer a conceptual framework to understand slow structural 
change and persistence of informality in India. I conclude by drawing on recent pol-
icy work at the Centre for Sustainable Employment and elsewhere to present a pos-
sible framework for a national employment policy that addresses both supply and 
demand side problems in the labour market.

The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 outlines 5 key indicators that capture 
the relationship between growth, structural change and employment and that can be 
used to gauge the extent and nature of structural change. Section 3 takes a closer 
look at India’s performance over the past decade. Section 4 places India’s trajectory 
over the past three decades in an international perspective. Section 5 outlines a con-
ceptual model to explain slow structural change. Section 6 offers a possible frame-
work for a national employment policy.

2  Growth, Structural Change and Employment

Historical experiences of both early and late industrialising economies suggest that a 
sustained rise in per capita incomes and improvement in working conditions for the 
vast majority of workers have not been attainable without structural transformation 
that moves surplus labour from agriculture and other informal economic activities to 
higher productivity activities in the non-farm economy, particularly the manufactur-
ing sector.2 A successful structural transformation increases aggregate labour pro-
ductivity and eliminates surplus labour, thereby increasing the bargaining power of 
workers, raising labour share of income and improving working conditions. Further, 
in a global context, the existence of surplus labour in one economy weakens the 
bargaining position of workers in other (even non-labour surplus) economies. Thus 
successful structural transitions in large labour surplus economies such as India can 
improve conditions for workers all over the world.

The relationship between economic growth and structural change can be thought 
of as being composed of three inter-related but distinct processes which may be 
labelled as the Solow Process, the Kuznets Process and the Lewis Process. The 
first refers to within-sector growth in labour productivity as a result of capital accu-
mulation and technical change. The second refers to the transfer of labour from 
agriculture to higher-value added activities in the non-farm economy, initially to 
manufacturing and then to services. The third refers to the transfer of labour from 
subsistence-oriented activity to profit-oriented activity. While the second and the 
third have often been treated synonymously, they are analytically distinct in the 
sense that one can occur without the other. As I show later, this is the case for India.

The three processes can be mutually reinforcing resulting in a virtuous cycle of 
structural transformation and rapid growth. This happens when labour productivity 
rises within both the modern or capitalist and the subsistence or non-capitalist sec-
tors, resulting in a broad-based increase in incomes and demand for manufactured 

2 Possible exceptions to this rule are economies endowed with oil or other natural resources, and other 
small countries with special conditions.
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goods and services as well as favourable terms of trade for the industrial sector. If 
growth in the modern sector is not offset by falling employment intensity, the result 
is increasing derived demand for labour in this sector. This in turn promotes the 
Kuznets as well as Lewis processes, thereby further raising productivity due to a 
reallocation of labour towards higher productivity activities.3

But there is also the possibility of a low-level equilibrium or a vicious cycle. If 
growth is limited to the modern sector only, and further is of the kind that demands 
factor inputs in the “wrong” proportions, not in keeping with relative factor endow-
ments (e.g. by becoming more capital intensive), it does not result in structural 
transformation. This further means that gains in productivity due to reallocation of 
labour do not come about. Majority of workers remain in low-productivity activities, 
income grows much more slowly or not at all, for the majority, and demand remains 
narrowly concentrated. This dampens industrial sector growth and surplus labour 
persists, putting downward pressure on wages and working conditions for the entire 
workforce.4

Thus we can propose the following conditions: growth is a necessary but not 
sufficient condition for structural change. That is growth creates the possibility of 
increased demand for labour in the modern sector, but if it is accompanied by fall-
ing employment intensity, it fails to deliver structural change. Structural change is 
a sufficient but not necessary condition for growth. That is, a relocation of labour 
from low to high productivity sectors increases average labour productivity (and 
thus causes growth), but increases in labour productivity can be had without such 
a reallocation (e.g. via technical change). Most crucially, from a welfare standpoint 
(which is the primary goal of economic policy), both structural change and growth 
are necessary for improvement in working conditions—neither by itself is sufficient. 
It follows from the three conditions above that the central concern of policy-making 
should be structural change and not growth.

Ghose (2006) points to the key conditions that must be met in order for growth 
to result in an improvement in employment conditions. First, output growth in the 
modern sector must be such that the resulting employment growth exceeds the 
growth of the labour force. And second, per person output or productivity in the tra-
ditional sector must at least remain constant (if it does not increase). Ghose makes 
the crucial point that if growth policy remains focused only on the modern sector, 
it is likely to fail in improving employment conditions. But a growth strategy that 
encompasses the subsistence sector can do so. Taking cue from the two key relation-
ships mentioned above from Ghose, we can define five key indicators that allow us 
to measure the effectiveness of growth in creating employment as well as the pace of 
structural transformation.

4 There is an interesting emerging literature on the nature of India’s structural transformation, on the 
basis of which some of the above points have been made. See Ahsan and Mitra (2016), Amirapu and 
Subramanian (2015), Mehrotra and Parida (2021), Ghose (2020) and Nayyar (2019b). The connection 
between persistent informality and low wages on the one hand, and lack of broad-based demand leading 
to weak structural transformation has been stated often but not shown empirically, e.g. Roy (2019).

3 See Nayyar (2019a, b) for more on this mutual causation.
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The first is the ratio of aggregate employment growth to aggregate output growth 
or the growth elasticity of employment. The second is the change in share of the 
workforce employed in agriculture and in the informal sector with respect to GDP 
growth. This can be termed the growth semi-elasticity of structural change. The 
third indicator is the ratio of output growth in the subsistence sector to the growth 
rate of the workforce or the growth of labour productivity in the subsistence sec-
tor. The fourth is the ratio of organised sector or formal sector employment growth 
to the growth rate of the workforce (i.e. the share of the organised sector in total 
employment). Finally, in the case of India, where workforce participation rates have 
been stagnant or falling, especially for women, we also need to look at the ratio of 
workforce growth to working age population growth.

The first indicator tells us the effectiveness of growth in creating employment in 
general. The second tells us how effective growth is in facilitating the Kuznets or 
Lewis processes. The third tells us whether productivity (and hence incomes) are ris-
ing or at least not falling in the subsistence sector. The fourth (often expressed as the 
share of the organised sector in the workforce) must be rising for structural change 
to be proceeding. The fifth tells us whether employment (of the formal or informal 
kind) is being generated in adequate amounts to meet the growing population.

Note that none of the above is adequate in and of itself. A large employment elas-
ticity may be the result of informal job creation, a rise in the share of the organised 
sector may come at the cost of overall employment, a rise in the WPR, if accompa-
nied by falling per person output in the subsistence sector, indicates distress and not 
improvement in labour conditions. Ideally, economic policy should bring about out-
put growth that results in a growth rate of employment such that the WPR is stable 
or increasing, productivity in the subsistence sector is constant or rising, shares of 
agriculture and the subsistence sector in employment are falling, and the share of the 
organised sector in total employment is increasing.

Comparing these indicators across periods (e.g. pre- or post-reform), states, 
regions or countries, allows us to understand which sets of policies have worked 
better than others. And taken together the indicators allow us to set structural change 
targets as well as to say whether the current pattern of growth is going to be suffi-
cient to meet those targets.

3  Employment Generation and Structural Change over the Past 
Decade

The growth elasticity of employment (sometimes called just “employment elastic-
ity”) has received a lot of attention in the debate over jobless growth. As is well 
known, it has been steadily falling in India over the past few decades (Misra and 
Suresh 2014; Papola and Sahu 2012; State of Working India 2018). The current styl-
ised fact is that it is around 0.1, i.e. a 10% GDP growth rate is associated with a 1% 
rise in employment. This is partly due to the fact that the sectors that have driven 
growth (such as finance and IT-BPO) are not large employers, and large employers 
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(with the exception of construction) have not shown rapid output growth (e.g. infor-
mal retail, textiles, transport).5

Though the elasticity numbers are helpful when compared across countries 
or over time, to characterise the growth process, they need to be interpreted with 
caution, as I argue later. A more useful benchmark regarding whether aggregate 
employment generation is adequate, is to compared it to the growth of the working 
age population. A very low employment elasticity suggests that the growth in the 
workforce may not have kept pace with the growth rate of the working age popu-
lation. Note that if the two are equal, the workforce participation rate is stable, if 
employment generation is faster, the WPR increases, else it falls.

Here it must be borne in mind that the conventional definition of “working age” 
starts at 15 years of age. But rising education levels mean individuals tend to enter 
the labour force later. Thus, as average education levels rise, the growth of the 
potential workforce slows down because of a rise in the proportion of youth (aged 
15 to 25  years), who stay on in education instead of looking for work. Nath and 
Basole (2021) account for this by focusing only on the population aged 25  years 
and above. Strikingly, they find that even in this group, growth of employment has 
lagged behind growth of the population.

They emphasise two points with respect to the employment trends between 
2011–2012 and 2017–2018. First, for men, employment rose but the pace fell short 
of what was required given the rise in the (25 +) working age population resulting in 
a fall in the workforce participation rate. Second, employment fell in absolute terms, 
in subsidiary economic activities in agriculture pursued by older rural women. This 
fall in female agricultural employment is part of an overall decline in employment 
in this sector, from 232 million (49% of the workforce) to 205 million (44% of the 
workforce). While a decline in agricultural employment is to be expected and also 
welcome from a structural transformation perspective, more worrying is the fact 
that manufacturing employment also fell in this period by 3.5 million, reducing an 
already low share in total workforce from 12.6 to 12.1% (Mehrotra and Parida 2019).

Between 2017–2018 and 2018–2019, the total workforce grew by 13 million, 
making up for employment lost between 2011–2012 and 2017–2018. While the 
working age population grew by 1.8%, the labour force grew by 2.7% and the work-
force by 2.95%. As a result, the LFPR as well as the WPR rose and the unemploy-
ment rate fell (State of Working India 2021). Although the WPR has been rising 
since 2017–2018, as of 2019–2020 it had not reached the 2011–2012 level. Further, 
as has been widely debated in recent years, the female LFPR remains stubbornly 
low.

Coming back to the growth elasticity of employment, because of the fall in aggre-
gate employment in the first half of the past decade (Kannan and Raveendran 2019; 
Nath and Basole 2021), between 2011–2012 and 2018–2019, while GDP grew at 
a CAGR of 6.67%, the total increase in the workforce was only 0.26%, yielding an 

5 See Ghose (2020) for more details. Note, however, there are a few labour-intensive industries such 
as leather and footwear, plastics, and garments and knitwear, which did create jobs in the recent period 
(Basole and Narayan 2020).
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incredibly low elasticity of 0.04. In other words, at this rate of employment genera-
tion, a doubling of GDP would only increase employment by 4%. But this may be an 
anomalous situation because the absolute decline in employment seems to have been 
a one-time phenomenon and has reversed itself.

Just as the elasticity numbers in and of themselves are hard to interpret, without 
reference to the growth of the working age population, the rise in the WPR cannot 
unproblematically be interpreted as a good thing. One also needs to look at what 
is happening to incomes in the subsistence sector. This is illustrated by the famil-
iar problem of low/declining female labour participation in India. Figure 1 shows 
the cross-country relationship between GDP per capita and the female labour force 
participation rate. Despite the large amount of noise, the well-known U-shaped rela-
tionship is visible. India is clearly an outlier on the low side. Thus it is understand-
able that much emphasis has been placed on raising female labour force participa-
tion. But it should be underlined that it is not enough to raise the supply of women’s 
labour without raising the demand for it as well. In the absence of higher labour 
demand, an increased supply would only serve to lower earnings as women crowd 
into the subsistence sector.

This is where indicator 3 above becomes relevant. What we would like to see 
is an increase in the WPR alongside constant or increasing productivity or earn-
ings in the subsistence sector. As mentioned earlier, the WPR increased for rural and 
urban women between 2017–2018 and 2018–2019. However, earnings from self-
employment for women increased in nominal terms by only 2.3% (as opposed to 

Fig. 1  India’s female LFPR in cross-country perspective. Source: Author’s calculations from WDI data. 
India is shown in darker and larger font
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5.2% for men) in rural areas and actually declined in nominal terms by 5.5% (while 
they increased by 4.1% for men) in urban areas. Since rural inflation in this period 
was 3% while urban inflation was 4%, it is clear that in real terms women’s earnings 
from self-employment fell at the time when their labour force participation rose. 
This points to distress-led participation on part of women.

Thus, while preventing a decline in the WPR (setting aside educational enroll-
ment as noted) could be a policy goal, merely increasing the WPR cannot be one. 
It is the nature of employment generated that matters. For this, we need to look at 
the shares of non-farm as well as formal or organised sector employment. Table 1 
shows the share of the workforce in 2011–2012 and 2018–2019 that was engaged 
in enterprises having 10 or more workers (% organised). It also shows the share of 
the workforce that reports having regular wage work, as opposed to casual wage or 
self-employment.

Two things are clear. The organised sector failed to expand its share in the work-
force, indicating that employment in this sector has grown slower than total employ-
ment. Second, the share of regular wage workers has expanded significantly in the 
same period. This increase came mainly at the cost of casual wage employment with 
its share falling from 29.5 to 23.8%. The share of own-account workers increased 
from 33.7 to 37% while the share of unpaid family workers fell from 15 to 11.8%. 
Together, own-account work and unpaid family work continue to account for 48.7% 
of the workforce in both periods. Along with casual wage work, the total informal 
sector employment stood at 78.3% in 2011–2012 and fell to 72.6% in 2018–2019.6

Note that this is a weak definition of informality since it does not take into 
account that a significant proportion of regular wage work does not come with any 
kind of job security or non-wage benefits. My intention here is not to suggest that 
these are unimportant when discussing formality and informality. Rather, my lim-
ited goal is to see if the Lewis process is unfolding at its most basic level, which 
involves a shift of labour away from surplus sectors such a self-employment and 
casual labour towards the profit-oriented sector. In this respect, the increase in pro-
portion of regular wage workers indicates increased importance of such capitalist 
production, even if these jobs are precarious in nature.

Taken together, these trends present a mixed picture as far as the Lewis pro-
cess is concerned. There is some movement away from casual to regular wage 

Table 1  Share of employment 
of the organised sector and 
share of regular wage workers in 
employment (percent)

Source: NSS-EUS 2011–2012 and PLFS 2018–2019. Organised 
sector refers to enterprises employing 10 or more workers. Regular 
wage workers are those in Status 31 as per usual principal status

Share 2011–2012 2018–2019

% Organised 24.1 23.3
% Regular wage 19.3 24.5

6 Note that there is a discrepancy between the share of informal employment as measured by these defi-
nitions from NSSO data and the WDI/ILO numbers (76.5%).
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work, indicating an overall improvement in the quality of employment but it is 
not accompanied by a rise in the scale of production in the economy, as seen in 
the stagnant share of the organised sector in total employment. These divergent 
trends also suggest that the rise in regular wage work must have occurred even in 
microenterprises that are part of the unorganised sector. Table 2 shows that this 
is indeed the case. The share of regular wage workers in the unorganised sector 
rose from 21% in 2011–2012 to 25% in 2018–2019, while in the organised sector 
it rose from 72 to 80%. Encouragingly the share of casual workers only rose mar-
ginally in the unorganised sector and fell sharply in the organised sector in this 
period. Overall, this represents a small but significant improvement in employ-
ment conditions in the Indian economy.

Finally, a few words about the Kuznets Process. The stylized fact here is that 
the pace of structural change has been slow in India and that the proportion of the 
workforce in agriculture is higher than it should be. Table 3 shows the sectoral 
shares of employment for 2011–2012 and 2018–2019 (as defined by usual prin-
cipal status). As can be seen, the share of the workforce engaged in agriculture 
has declined, while that of construction has increased. Manufacturing is stagnant 
while the service sector has increased its share to the greatest extent. Figure  2 
shows the same data over a longer period of time.

Table 2  Employment type within sector (percent)

Source: NSS-EUS and PLFS. As per usual principal status of employment. Organised sector refers to 
enterprises employing 10 or more workers

Type of worker Unorganised sector Organised sector Total

2011–2012 2018–2019 2011–2012 2018–2019 2011–2012 2018–2019

Own-account 43 41 3 2 33 31
Unpaid worker 10 6 1 0 7 5
Employer 2 3 1 2 2 2
Regular wage 21 25 72 80 34 39
Casual wage (public) 1 0 3 3 1 1
Casual wage (private) 24 25 20 13 23 22

Table 3  Sectoral employment 
shares for India (percent) 

Source: NSS-EUS and PLFS. Usual principal status definition of 
employment

Sector 2011–2012 2018–2019

Agriculture 47 41.4
Construction 10.7 12.2
Manufacturing 12.5 12.1
Mining 0.6 0.4
Services 28.6 33.2
Utilities 0.55 0.6
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While such time trends are useful in gauging the extent to which the economy is 
experiencing a structural transformation, the question of whether the pace of change 
is “high” or “low” remains unanswered. For this, we need some reference points. I 
now turn to a cross-country analysis that can allow us to answer this question.

4  Cross‑Country Relationships Between Growth and Structural 
Change: Where does India Stand?

A central theme in this paper is that we need clear benchmarks or indicators to dis-
cuss the success or failure of growth in delivering structural change. These indica-
tors (such as those discussed in Sect. 2) should place employment (not output) at the 
centre of the structural change story. How does India’s performance on these indica-
tors compare with other developing countries? In this section I use the World Devel-
opment Indicators as well as the Groningen Economic Transformation Database to 
address this question.

4.1  Growth Elasticity of Employment

It is well known that the relationship between GDP growth and employment gen-
eration has been weakening over time in India. However, it is also true that many 
developing economies are facing the same headwinds of automation and premature 

Fig. 2  Sectoral employment shares since 1990. Source: Author’s calculations from WDI data
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deindustrialisation, resulting in poor job creation. Hence, it is useful to get a sense of 
how much better or worse than average has India’s performance been.

Table 4 shows initial levels of GDP per capita as well as the growth elasticity of 
employment for three periods—1990 to 2000, 2000 to 2010 and 2010 to 2018.7 In 
the 1990s, India’s elasticity at 0.38 was the highest among the small subset of coun-
tries shown, but in the overall distribution of all developing countries, it was below 
median (it fell in the second quartile). During the 2000s, it fell to 0.26 which was in 
the bottom decile. In the 2010s, at 0.11 it was once again in the bottom decile. This 
result is robust to excluding countries that display unexpectedly low (negative) or 
high (above 2) values of employment elasticity. Thus it seems clear that India was a 
below median performer in employment generation over the entire period since the 
1990s. Moreover, even in relative terms, India slide down the elasticity distribution, 
indicating a worsening performance over time.

It is important to interpret these elasticity numbers with caution for two reasons. 
First, aggregate employment growth is heavily shaped by demographics (rate of pop-
ulation growth) while GDP growth is unconstrained by labour availability. Hence, 
there is likely to be an inverse relationship between GDP growth and employment 
growth. Second, even a low employment elasticity may imply an adequate amount 
of job creation if GDP growth is sufficiently high or if the increase in working age 
population is sufficiently small. Here, what is “adequate” is determined by our indi-
cator 5 above, the relationship between employment growth and working age popu-
lation growth. As the later slows down, the former can also slow down without any 
detrimental consequences on labour participation. That said, however, it is clear that 
India has been an underperformer in relative terms over the entire period under con-
sideration, and the problem has gotten worse over time in absolute as well as relative 
terms.

Table 4  Growth elasticity of employment for selected countries over three decades

Source: Author’s calculations from WDI data. See Sect. 4.1 for details

Country 1991–2000 2000–2010 2010–2018

Initial GDP per 
capita (PPP $)

Elasticity Initial GDP per 
capita (PPP $)

Elasticity Initial GDP per 
capita (PPP $)

Elasticity

India 1795 0.38 2579 0.26 4235 0.11
Bangladesh 1535 0.36 1938 0.51 2883 0.32
China 1535 0.11 3452 0.19 8885 − 0.1
Vietnam 1736 0.27 2955 0.38 5089 0.38

7 The elasticities are estimated from a panel regression of log employment on log GDP per capita with 
country fixed effects as well as interactions between country dummies and log GDP per capita. In such a 
regression, the base coefficient on log GDP gives the employment elasticity for the base country (India). 
The interaction coefficient for a given country tells us how much greater or lesser elasticity is for that 
country compared to India.
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4.2  Cross‑Sectional Relationships Between GDP per Capita and Sectoral Shares

We now turn to the sectoral composition of employment and its change over time. 
It is often said in policy and popular discourse, that “India has too many people 
in agriculture”. The question, what is the “correct” level of the agricultural share 
of employment, can be approached empirically in a few different ways. First, one 
can compare the change in share of agriculture in total employment to the change 
in share of agriculture in GDP or value-added. Ideally the two should move in step 
with each other. In reality (as in India) the latter decreases much faster than the for-
mer. The second way to approach the question of what should be the share of agri-
culture in employment at any point in time, is to ask if India has the expected sec-
toral structure given its GDP per capita.8 Third, in a cross-country panel regression 
framework, one can measure the extent to which GDP growth in India is accompa-
nied by a change in sectoral shares and compare it to the developing country average 
or to specific developing countries. In this section, I undertake the cross-sectional 
exercise. The panel analysis is presented in the next section.

The WDI data on sectoral shares can be used to determine the extent to which 
India departs from or conforms to cross-country averages when it comes to the sec-
toral structure of the economy. Figure 3 shows cross-country relationships between 
GDP per capita9 and the share of the workforce in, as well as share of GDP from, 
agriculture, industry, and services for the year 2018. Before moving on to employ-
ment shares, which are my main focus here, I comment briefly on GDP shares. Per-
forming a similar analysis till 2010, Ghose (2014) finds that given its level of GDP 
per capita India has a higher than predicted share of agriculture in GDP and lower 
than predicted share for Industry, while the services share is as predicted. He con-
cludes that if we look only at the service share of GDP India is not a significant out-
lier among developing countries. Extending this analysis to 2018, we see that India 
is just above the regression line for agriculture share and just below it for industry 
and services share. While some of this difference between Ghose (2014) and the 
present analysis could be explained by choice of data and variables (e.g. Ghose uses 
constant dollars, I use PPP dollars), the larger point is that India’s sectoral structure, 
at least in terms of GDP shares, is not too different from what is expected given its 
level of per capita GDP.

The story is different when one looks at employment shares. Figure 3 shows that 
India lies above the regression line for agricultural share of employment, indicat-
ing that the proportion of the workforce in agriculture (43%) is around 8.8% points 
higher than expected from the average relationship across all the countries in the 
dataset. However, this is a relatively small deviation, as seen in the fact that India 
lies close to the bottom of the 4th quartile in the residuals distribution, rather than in 

8 See Ghose (2014) for another such exercise for India.
9 Here and in all other such regressions I use GDP per capita in PPP terms. However, the results are not 
qualitatively altered by using exchange rate constant dollars. Countries with GDP per capita (constant 
2015 USD) higher than USD 13,000 (i.e. high income countries) or with population less than 1 million 
are excluded from the analysis.
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Fig. 3  Cross-sectional relationship between GDP per capita and sectoral shares in 2018. a Agriculture, 
b Industry, c Services. Source: Author’s calculations from WDI data. India is shown in darker and larger 
sized font
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Fig. 3  (continued)
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Fig. 3  (continued)
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Fig. 4  Cross-sectional relationship between GDP per capita versus manufacturing (top) and construction 
(bottom) employment shares. Source: Author’s calculations from WDI data. India is shown in darker and 
larger sized font
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the top two or three deciles. What might perhaps come as a surprise is that India lies 
above the regression line in industry share of employment and below it in services 
share. India’s industrial share of employment is 6.4% points higher than predicted, 
while its services share is 15% points lower than predicted for its level of GDP per 
capita. For services, India is in the bottom decile of the residuals distribution.10

The answer to the apparent puzzle lies in the performance of the construction 
sector. Figure 4 shows similar plots as before (but only for employment shares) for 
the two main components of the industrial sector, viz. manufacturing and construc-
tion. The data are noisier and only available for half the number of countries.11 But 
clearly (and perhaps surprisingly), for manufacturing India lies close to the regres-
sion line (residual of only 0.9% points). While for construction, India is a large out-
lier with its employment share being 9% points higher than predicted, lying in the 
top 1% of the residuals distribution.

The above analysis broadly confirms well-known stylized facts regarding the 
Kuznets process for India but also throws up a few surprises. Narrowly defined as 
movement of workers out of agriculture to the non-farm sector, the process is taking 
place more or less as expected. It is true that given its level of GDP per capita, India 
has a higher share of workers in agriculture, but not extraordinarily so. More impor-
tantly, instead of moving into higher value-added sectors such as manufacturing or 
modern services, the bulk of the transition has been into low value-added construc-
tion activities (Nayyar 2019a; b). India is indeed a strong outlier when it comes to 
the share of the workforce engaged in construction.

Now, we move from the Kuznets Process to the Lewis Process. Here, data are 
much more scarce. Reliable and comparable cross-country measures of the size 
of the informal sector are difficult to come by. The WDI database gives only one 
indicator, viz. the share of self-employment in total employment. However, the ILO 
database from which this indicator is drawn, has some definitional problems and 
inconsistencies.12 It seems safe to assume that this indicator in fact gives the share 
of the workforce engaged in both self-employment and casual wage work. Hence I 
refer to it as the share of informal employment in total employment. Figure 5 gives 
the by now familiar scatter plot for informal share versus GDP per capita. At 76.5%, 
India is an outlier, having a much higher informal sector share of employment for its 
level of GDP per capita. In the residuals distribution, India lies in the top 5% with its 
share being 23% points higher than predicted.

To summarise, it is well known that India’s structural transformation has been slow 
in pace and unusual in nature. The above analysis allows us to say in what ways it is 
slow or unusual. First, with respect to GDP shares, the Indian economy is not very 

10 Ghose (2014) finds the same to have been the case in 2000, 2005, and 2010, noting that India was a 
significant outlier on the low side in share of services in total employment. But in his analysis the depar-
ture is even more stark with a 25 percentage point difference between predicted and actual shares.
11 Data for manufacturing and construction shares in employment and construction share of output are 
not available in the WDI database. Employment shares have been obtained from the Groningen ETD. 
The sample falls from 104 countries in WDI to 43 in ETD.
12 https:// cse. azimp remji unive rsity. edu. in/ on- the- miscl assifi cati on- of- emplo yment- status- data- in- the- 
ilost at- datab ase/.

https://cse.azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/on-the-misclassification-of-employment-status-data-in-the-ilostat-database/
https://cse.azimpremjiuniversity.edu.in/on-the-misclassification-of-employment-status-data-in-the-ilostat-database/
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unusual, lying mostly close to the regression line for all three sectors. Somewhat more 
unexpectedly, India is not much of an outlier on the high side with respect to agricul-
tural share of employment either. Neither is it an outlier with respect to the manufac-
turing share. Rather, it has far smaller than expected services share and far larger than 
expected construction share of employment. And most importantly, it has a far higher 
than expected informal share of employment. Thus the overall picture that emerges is 
that of an economy in transition away from farm employment to informal employment 
in construction. While this conclusion is not a surprise, the foregoing exercise tells us 
approximately how much India conforms to or departs from the norm, for both the 
Lewis and Kuznets Processes.

One caveat is in order here. The foregoing analysis, by definition, relies on compari-
son with averages. So global trends that affect most developing countries in a similar 
way, such as their failure to industrialise, will shape our interpretation of the results. To 
say that India has the expected share of workers in manufacturing, is only to say that it 
is being affected in the same negative way as many other countries. The most we can 
say is that it is no worse a performer than the average country at its level of per capita 
income.

Fig. 5  Cross-sectional relationship between GDP per capita and share of informal sector in employment. 
Source: Author’s calculations from WDI data. India is shown in darker and larger sized font
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4.3  Growth Semi‑elasticity of Structural Change: A Cross‑Country Regression 
Analysis

The foregoing analysis gives us a snapshot in time (in this case 2018) of how the 
growth process up till that point has related to structural change. However, it is also 
worth knowing how the relationship has changed over time. For this we can make 
use of the panel aspect of the WDI/ETD databases. I now present the results of a 
country fixed effects regression model shown below.13

The LHS variable is either share of agriculture in employment or the share 
of the informal sector in employment. On the RHS, we have the log of GDP per 
capita (in PPP terms) as well as country dummies (C) and a series of interactions 
between the country dummies and GDP per capita. The base coefficient on log 

empshareit = � + � ⋅ ln GDP per capitait + �C
i
+ �C

i
⋅ ln GDP per capitait + �it

Table 5  Growth semi-elasticity 
of structural change for selected 
countries

Source: Author’s calculations from WDI data. See Sect.  4.2 for 
details

Initial GDP per 
capita (PPP $)

Agri share 
elasticity

Informal 
share elastic-
ity

(a) Over three decades (1990 to 2019)
 India 1813 − 0.17 − 0.07
 Bangladesh 1518 − 0.29 − 0.09
 China 1424 − 0.15 − 0.11
 Vietnam 1673 − 0.23 − 0.23

(b) Decadal elasticities
 1990 to 1999
  India 1813 − 0.09 − 0.02
  Bangladesh 1518 − 0.26 − 0.05
  China 1424 − 0.15 − 0.1
  Vietnam 1673 − 0.13 − 0.19

 2000 to 2009
  India 2579 − 0.16 − 0.03
  Bangladesh 1938 − 0.5 − 0.12
  China 3452 − 0.16 − 0.12
  Vietnam 2955 − 0.38 − 0.31

 2010 to 2019
  India 4235 − 0.16 − 0.14
  Bangladesh 2883 − 0.18 − 0.05
  China 8885 − 0.2 − 0.09
  Vietnam 5089 − 0.27 − 0.28

13 The regression excludes countries with a population less than 1 million.
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GDP gives us the semi-elasticity of structural change with respect to GDP for 
India, in other words, the change in the share of agricultural or informal employ-
ment with a 1% change in GDP per capita. The interaction terms can be used to 
measure the extent to which any particular country differs from India.

Table 5a displays the semi-elasticities for India and a few other countries with 
comparable GDP per capita in the first year for which data are available (1990). 
As expected all the numbers are negative, i.e. the share of the workforce engaged 
in agriculture as well as informal activity decreases with growth. The question 
that this analysis allows us to answer is how effective was growth in doing so, for 
India, as compared to other countries. For India, in the period in question (1990 
to 2019) a doubling of GDP per capita is associated with a 17% point decline in 
the share of agricultural employment. The relationship between GDP growth and 
informal employment is, as expected from the foregoing section, much weaker, 
at 7% points. The other three countries are much better in terms of a decrease in 
informal employment.

This analysis can also be extended to measure the effectiveness of growth in 
different periods, in causing structural change (Table  5b). A decade-wise anal-
ysis shows that growth was most strongly associated with a decline in agricul-
tural share in the decade of the 2000s, while the two were least correlated in the 
1990s. The story is somewhat different for informal share of employment. Over a 
twenty year period from 1990 to 2010, growth was weakly correlated with a drop 
in informality. A doubling of GDP per capita was associated with a mere 1.6% 
point decline in informality in the 1990, increasing marginally to 2.7% points in 

Fig. 6  Decline in share of informal employment over time, India versus Vietnam
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the 2000s. In this same period, all three comparator countries were much more 
effective at reducing informality, most strikingly, Vietnam.

India performed significantly better in the 2010s, with a 14% point decline in 
informality. The difference in trends between India and Vietnam is clear in Fig. 6. 
Note that their starting point in terms of GDP per capita was similar and their sub-
sequent growth was not too different. India’s GDP grew 3.7 times in PPP terms over 
the thirty year period, while Vietnam’s grew 4.8 times, both much slower than China 
whose GDP per capita grew 11 times. But the resulting decrease in share of the 
informal sector in Vietnam was far larger than that for India. Recall that “informal 
sector” here refers to self-employed (own-account and unpaid) and casual workers 
and does not include informal regular wage workers. Thus the persistence of high 
levels of informal share of employment points to a slow structural transition.

Finally, it is worth noting in Table 5b, that reduction in informal share is gen-
erally slower than reduction in agricultural share for all the four countries (excep-
tion is Vietnam since the 2000s), but the contrast between the two shares is particu-
larly stark for India, showing again the divergence between the Lewis and Kuznets 
processes.

5  A Conceptual Framework for Explaining Slow Structural 
Transformation

We have seen in the foregoing analysis that India’s sectoral structure is an outlier 
among developing countries in having a higher than expected employment share in 
construction and a lower than expected share in services. It also has a higher than 
expected share of the informal sector. Taken together with the declining growth 
elasticity of employment, this points to a serious long-term obstacle to improving 
employment conditions for the vast majority of workers. Previous experience of suc-
cessful structural transformers points to the crucial role of manufacturing in absorb-
ing low educated workers into relatively high productivity occupations. There is an 
ongoing debate on whether that role can be played by services (especially tradable 

Fig. 7  A conceptual model for delayed structural change
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services like IT-BPO) in the Indian context (Ahsan and Mitra 2016; Amirapu and 
Subramanian 2015; Gupta and Basole 2020; Ghose 2014).

Without entering into this debate here, I wish to draw attention to a potential 
vicious cycle or perverse feedback loop that may be holding back India’s structural 
transformation. This is a loop between declining viability of subsistence production 
(and in particular of agriculture) and precarious employment in the modern sector, 
resulting in low earnings and inadequate demand which stimulates only a limited set 
of economic activities that do not generate productive employment for uneducated 
workers in the required numbers, perpetuating the reliance on subsistence activity 
for a livelihood. The chain of causation is summarised in Fig. 7.

Let us start from the persistence of petty or subsistence production. The vast 
majority of households are involved in small-scale farm or non-farm production, 
which is marked by low productivity and incomes resulting in weak broad-based 
demand. The modern sector therefore relies heavily on demand from a relatively 
small section of the population, whose high incomes drive demand for relatively 
more capital (and import) intensive goods and services. Meeting such demand 
increases the capital intensity of production, leading to slow growth of employment 
in the modern sector. While inability to meet even basic consumption requirements 
from petty production forces workers to look for other sources of income, what is 
available is more informal employment. The result is multiple jobs and precarious 
livelihoods, that induces peasants to hold on to their small plots of land and other 
petty producers to cling to fallback sources of livelihood. This completes the vicious 
cycle. The structure of demand plays a key role here in two ways—first in driving 
relatively more capital intensive production and second in depressing incomes in the 
subsistence economy where a proliferation of supply is not met with a proportion-
ate increase in demand (i.e. hyper-competition among petty producers keeps mar-
gins and incomes low). The State figures in this story in two main ways. First, in its 
regulatory role, it becomes predatory, burdening small enterprises and preventing 
growth, and second it provides infrastructure that largely benefits capital intensive 
industry (in manufacturing and services) that demands a higher educated work-
force.14 The foregoing is only an outline of a possible mechanism. Formalising the 
causal connections remains for future work.

6  A Framework for a National Employment Policy15

A central lesson from the analysis presented here is that economic growth cannot be 
the focus of economic policy if we desire a structural transformation that improves 
employment conditions for the vast majority. Rather we need to address employ-
ment and structural change as direct policy goals. It is clear from the foregoing and 
from the wider literature cited in this paper, that India’s employment challenge is 

14 The quality of this education is a separate concern that arises but that need not concern us here.
15 This section is based on Chapter 8 of State of Working India 2021.
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multi-dimensional. A systematic approach that addresses both supply-side and 
demand-side issues in the labour market is needed.

I conclude with an outline of a possible National Employment Policy. Such a pol-
icy will need to bring together various supply and demand-side dimensions of the 
labour market and speak coherently to existing trade and industrial policy regimes. 
Table 6 (adapted from State of Working India 2021) lays out the framework. A first 
broad distinction is made between demand-side of the labour market, i.e. policy 
interventions aimed at raising the demand for labour and improving the quality of 
work, versus measures on the supply-side that aim to improve the quantity and qual-
ity of supply of labour. Under both heads, a further distinction can be made between 
direct job creation by governments on the one hand and promoting as well as regu-
lating private sector employment on the other hand.

The dimensions along which interventions can be made are discussed under two 
heads—quantity of employment and quality of employment. On the quantity aspect, 
four sub-dimensions are identified—increasing the scale of production, creating 
employment in labour surplus (migrant-sending) states, improving participation of 
women in paid work, and promoting labour-intensive sectors. On the quality aspect 
three sub-dimensions are identified—raising productivity, promoting wage growth, 
and providing social security. The table also lists key policy interventions under 
each category. Going into the details of the policy measures is outside the scope of 
the present paper. The reader is referred to State of Working India (2019) for more 
on urban employment guarantee (UEG) and universal basic services (UBS), and to 
Muralidharan et al. (2020) for USENET. Needless to say, these only indicative and 
not exhaustive policy suggestions.

7  Conclusion

The analysis presented in this paper shows that the pace of employment generation 
as well as structural change has been low in India, as compared to other develop-
ing countries. But even as the situation worsened in terms of aggregate employ-
ment generation, it improved somewhat in terms of a decline of self-employment 
and casual labour. Of course, a large and diverse economy such as India is likely to 
have several different narratives of structural change that apply to different states 
and regions. Hence, the high-level cross-country analysis is only a starting point for 
more disaggregated analyses.

I have also proposed that the following five indicators need to be kept track 
of when evaluating the growth process: the growth elasticity of employment, the 
growth semi-elasticity of structural change, the growth of labour productivity in the 
subsistence sector, the share of the organised sector in total employment and the 
workforce participation rate. Comparing these indicators across periods (e.g. pre- or 
post-reform), states, regions or countries, allows us to understand which sets of poli-
cies have worked better than others to effective improvements in employment condi-
tions. And taken together the indicators allow us to set structural change targets as 
well as to say whether the current pattern of growth is going to be sufficient to meet 
those targets.
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Finally, an initial attempt has been made to lay out a conceptual model to explain 
slow structural change and to propose a framework for a National Employment Pol-
icy. Developing both these further remains for future work.
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